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Abstract

W eevaluatetheopticalgap and Stokesshiftofseveralcandidate1 nm silicon nanocrystalstruc-

tures using density functionaland quantum M onte Carlo (Q M C) m ethods. W e �nd that the

com bination ofabsorption gap calculationsand Stokesshiftcalculationsm ay beused to determ ine

structures. W e �nd thatalthough absorption gapscalculated within B3LYP and Q M C agree for

spherical,com pletely hydrogenated silicon nanocrystals,they disagree in clusters with di�erent

surface bonding networks. The nature ofthe Stokes shift ofthe ultrabright lum inescence is ex-

am ined by com paring possiblerelaxation m echanism s.W e �nd thattheexciton which reproduces

the experim entalvalue ofthe Stokes shiftism ostlikely a state form ed by a collective structural

relaxation distributed overthe entire cluster.

PACS num bers:PACS:78.67.-n,73.22.-f,78.55.-m
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Theinvestigation ofsem iconducting nanoclustersisoneofthem ostprom ising directions

in the search fornew m aterialsto construct opticaland electronic devices,new laserm a-

terials,and biologicalm arkers1,2,3. The properties ofnanosize clusters are typically very

di�erent from their parent bulk com pounds;for exam ple,surface passivated silicon nan-

oclustersshow a num berofinteresting e�ectssuch asultrabrightlum inescence4,5,6,7,8,9 and

nonlinearopticale�ects10,whereascrystallinebulk silicon isoptically uninteresting because

ofitssm alland indirectgap. Previoustheoreticalstudieshave em ployed variousm ethods

to m odeland understand thebasicstructuraland electronicpropertiesofnanosizeclusters

such astight-binding11,em piricalpseudopotentials12,density functionaltheory (DFT)13,14,

GW -Bethe Salpeter (GW -BSE)15,16,and quantum M onte Carlo (QM C)17. Despite the

signi�cant progressthathasbeen m ade,especially in interpreting the propertiesoflarger

clusters (> 2 nm ,> 500 atom s),m any open questions stillexist asto how new physical

e�ectsbegin to dom inatetheelectronicstructureoftheseclustersasthesurfaceto volum e

ratio increases. These e�ectsinclude the possibility ofsurface states,reconstructions,and

im purities.

Recentopticalm easurem entsofsilicon nanocrystalssynthesized inm acroscopicquantities

using a processof�rstetching and then sonically breaking up a silicon wafer18 appearto

have predom inantly sphericalshapes,show ultrabrightlum inescence,and are produced in

rem arkably uniform batches.Thesm allestsilicon nanoclustersin therangeof1 to 1.2 nm 18

synthesized through this m ethod exhibit signi�cantly di�erent properties com pared with

predictionsfrom previousstudiessuch assm allerabsorption gapsand di�erentred shifted

em ission peaks(i.e.theStokesshift)11,12,19,20,21,22,23. Understanding thedi�erencesin these

two characteristicscallforhigh quality electronicstructurecalculationswhich can precisely

describe the e�ects ofelectron correlation in ground and excited states,charge transfers,

and di�erentsurfacebonding networks.

In thisarticle,wepresentastate-of-the-artcom putationalstudy of� 1nm hydrogenated

Sinanoclusterprototype system s in orderto understand the interplay between theirelec-

tronic and opticalproperties, their surface states and structures, and to interpret their

absorption and em ission processes. W e em ploy a com bination ofhigh accuracy ab initio

m ethods including DFT (using the localdensity approxim ation (LDA) and the Perdew
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Burke Ernzerhof (PBE)24 and B3LYP avors ofthe generalized gradient approxim ation

(GGA))and QM C to elucidatetheelectronicand structuralpropertiesofthem ostrelevant

structuralprototypes.W efocuson system swith 50 to 70 totalatom swhich areconsistent

with the observed sizes that em it in the blue or at the UV edge (� 2.90 eV). W e �nd

thatsurfacedim erization isconsidered asthebestpossiblem echanism fortheoccurrenceof

sm allergapsand Stokesshiftsthan would otherwise be expected in thissize range25. W e

useourderived m odelsto study thestructuraland electronice�ectsrelated to theobserved

Stokesshift,nam ely the energy di�erence between absorbed and em itted photonsand the

characterofthe corresponding exciton state. The high accuracy ofourQM C calculations

enablesusto deduce thatthe m echanism m ostlikely to be responsible forthe Stokesshift

in these system sisdueto a globalrelaxation ofthe clusterratherthan thestretch m odeof

a single surface dim er23. Ourresultsdem onstrate thatthe accurate calculation ofa com -

bination ofpropertiesiscriticalfora fullunderstanding ofsurfacereconstructions,doping,

and the Stokes shift ofnanoclusters in this size range. Finally,we �nd that despite its

agreem entin determ ining opticalgapsforsphericalsilicon nanocrystals,B3LYP com pares

lessfavorably with QM C resultsforsystem swith reconstructed surfacesorwith oxygenated

surfaces.

II. C A LC U LAT IO N A L M ET H O D S

To construct structuralprototypes,we startfrom the bulk silicon lattice and choose a

sphericalregion as this has the sm allest surface area for a given num ber ofatom s. The

dangling bonds on the surface are saturated with hydrogen and the term inated Siatom s

are classi�ed into -SiH,-SiH2 and -SiH 3 types. The structureswith -SiH 3 are discarded as

they areenergetically lessfavorableand thereforeproneto reactionswith theenvironm ent.

Considering prototypeswith -SiH and -SiH 2 term inationsin the1-1.2 nm sizeregim eleads

totwo likely idealstructures,Si29H 36 and Si35H 36 (Fig.1). In som ecases,DFT calculations

using a planewave basisand norm -conserving pseudopotentials26 are used to establish the

equilibrium geom etriesand the electronic structure ofthese system swith a kinetic energy

cuto� of35 Ry,a Gianozzipseudopotentialforhydrogen27,and a Ham ann pseudopotential

forallotheratom s28. In othercases,Gaussian all-electron calculationsusinga6-311G � basis

isused29. Aswe have previously observed17,the relaxed structuresare very sim ilarwhen
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calculated using eitherLDA orgradientcorrected (PBE)functionalsand arefairly closeto

theoriginalbulk derived structureswith sm alladjustm entsofthebond lengthsand angles,

predom inantly ofthesurfaceatom s.Foreach cluster,thehighestoccupied m olecularorbital

(HOM O)/lowestunoccupied m olecularorbital(LUM O)gap iscalculated using LDA,PBE,

and theB3LYP functional.

FIG .1: Atom ic structures ofSi35H 36,Si29H 36,and Si29H 24 nanocrystals. The larger spheres

representSiatom s while the sm aller ones the hydrogens. Note the surface reconstruction ofthe

top dim erfrom Si29H 36 to Si29H 24.

Although DFT techniques produce accurate m inim um energy structuresofsilicon nan-

oclustersand also reliably predictthetrendsin theopticalgap ofa given structuraltypeas

a function ofsize17,a m oreaccurate approach,forexam ple,QM C which takesm any-body

e�ects into account is required to predict the di�erence in opticalgaps between di�erent

classes ofstructuralprototypes,such asclusters with di�erent surface passivants,clusters

with reconstructed surfaces,orclusterswith am orphous-likegeom etries.In addition to the

com puted DFT gaps,wethereforeadopta previously described QM C procedure30,31 to per-

form QM C calculations using the CASINO code32 for the opticalgaps discussed in this

paper.

III. P R ED IC T ED ST R U C T U R E T H R O U G H C O M PA R ISO N W IT H A B SO R P -

T IO N G A P

The sm allestexperim entally m easured clustersare determ ined to be � 1 nm in diam -

eter18. 1 nm clusters are too sm allto observe crystallinity using transm ission electron

m icroscopy (TEM ),so the structure m ustbe discerned from otherexperim entalm ethods,
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ordeduced from physicalproperties such as the absorption gap and the Stokes shift. In-

deed,even ifTEM or other m ethods were capable ofresolving the crystallinity of1 nm

clusters,itcould notpredictthe surface chem istry. In a previouswork,we com pared the

absorption gap of1 nm sphericalsilicon nanoclusterswith two typesofreconstructed sur-

faces25. Am ongstthe variousstructuresanalyzed,only clusterswith reconstructed dim ers

yielded results consistent with the experim entally m easured gaps. However,in addition

to allpossible oxygenated clusters which were notconsidered,a recent m olecular dynam -

icscalculation predicted thatam orphous-like 1 nm clusterscan have sim ilargapsto those

with reconstructed dim ers33. Here,wehaverecalculated thegapsoftheseidealand recon-

structed clusters,now using linearscaling QM C30,32 which hasallowed usto obtain m uch

sm allerstatisticalerrors,and com pared them with thedoublecored clusters33 aswellasvari-

ousoxygenated clusters. Forcom parison,wealsocom puteallrelevantHOM O/LUM O gaps

within DFT using variousfunctionals,focusing on theB3LYP functionalin ordertom akea

m ore com plete com parison ofthisfunctionalwith com putationally dem anding m any-body

QM C results.

Table 1 showsthatthe opticalabsorption gapsascalculated within QM C oftwo com -

pletely hydrogenated sphericalcrystallinenanoclustersabout1nm in diam eter,Si29H 36 and

Si35H 36 (5.3 and 4.9 eV)are largerthan ourexperim entally m easured value of� 3.5 eV 18,

while the crystalline cluster with reconstructed dim ers are in agreem ent with experim ent

aspreviously shown25. A com parison with oxygenated clusters indicates thatthose with

bridged oxygen are signi�cantly higherthan ourexperim entalgaps,while those with dou-

ble bonded oxygen are signi�cantly lower,in both casesdi�ering by over1 eV. However,

thesegapsareconsistentwith thecalculated gapsofdoublecoream orphous-likeclusters33,

suggesting both structuresshould beanalyzed further.

In ordertobetterunderstand thepossibilityof(2 � 1)dim erreconstructions,weconsider

herethetherm odynam icsofthereconstruction.W hilethekineticsofsuch a reconstruction

arebeyond thescopeofthispaper,todem onstratethata(2 � 1)reconstruction ispossible,

we com pared the totalenergies ofthe \reaction" Si29H 36 ! Si29H 34 + H 2. W e found

thatwithin GGA m ethods,the balance is� -0.3 eV (endotherm ic atT=0)and therefore

such a dim erization m ay welloccurforsuitable chem icalpotentialsofhydrogen.Since the

preparation ofthenanocrystalsisperform ed in a m ixtureofHF and H 2O 2,and indeed the

presence ofthe peroxide is crucialfor obtaining the sphericalshapes and nearly uniform
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LDA B3LYP Q M C

Si29H 36 3.6 5.2 5.3(1)

Si35H 36 3.4 5.1 5.0(1)

Si29H 24 2.6 4.0 3.5(1)

Si30H 22 2.2 ( ) 3.1(1)

Si29H 34O 3.1 4.8 4.7(1)

Si35H 34O 2.2 3.9 2.6(1)

Si35H 24O 6 1.7 3.3 (1.7 )

TABLE I:Calculated opticalgaps (eV) of som e prototype 1 nm clusters using three di�erent

m ethods.Thestatisticalerrorsin the Q M C valuesare in parenthesis.

sizes,one could also envisage the reaction Si29H 36+ H 2O 2 ! Si29H 34 + 2H 2O. Since the

oxygen-oxygen distance �tsreasonably wellwith the neighboring hydrogenson the two Si

atom ssuch a reaction suggestsa shortreaction path and theprocessisexotherm icin GGA

by� 2.7eV.Although thepresenceofH 2O 2 could alsoinduceadditionaloxidation reactions

ofthe cluster,these reactions produce clusters with absorption gaps considerably sm aller

than thosem easured herewhen doublebonded to thesurface,and largerwhen in a bridged

con�guration31.

Recently,DFT calculationswith the B3LYP functionalhave received som e attention as

a relatively com putationally inexpensive alternative to such m any-body m ethodsascouple

cluster, GW -BSE,and QM C for determ ining accurate absorption gaps20,34,35. Table 1

shows calculated gaps ofSi29H 34O with oxygen bridged to the surface,and Si35H 34O and

Si35H 24O 6 with oxygen double bonded to the surface using the B3LYP functional. In each

case,the gapsofthe clusters with double bonded oxygen are signi�cantly lower than the

observed gapsofour1 nm clustersbutin com pletedisagreem entwith recentQM C studies.

Based on theB3LYP gaps,onewould concludethatourclustersarepassivated by m ultiple

double bonded oxygen atom s,speci�cally Si35H 24O 6 (3.3 eV B3LYP gap),while the QM C

results indicate otherwise. Conversely,the double core structures have gaps 1 eV higher

than theexperim entally m easured values,when calculated within B3LYP,which would tend

to elim inate these clusters as candidates. Therefore,we conclude through com parison of

the absorption gap with QM C values,and through sim ple therm odynam ic considerations,
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that these clusters either have (2� 1) reconstructed surfaces,although they stillm ay be

am orphous,and thatlikeotherDFT functionals,B3LYP m ay only generatetrendsthatare

in agreem entwith QM C and notquantitativevalues.

IV . D O P IN G A N D C O N TA M IN AT IO N O F R EC O N ST R U C T ED SILIC O N C LU S-

T ER S

In theprevioussection,wecalculated thee�ectsofoxygen and com pared with our1 nm

prototypeclusterwith areconstructed surface.In thissection,weconsiderthee�ectofother

contam inants,dopants,and functionalizing groupsbonded to thesurfaceofthesenanoclus-

ters. W e have calculated the absorption gap ofreconstructed clusters with a variety of

groupsand onceagain com pared theopticalgapspredicted by QM C with thesingle-particle

B3LYP gaps. In our previous study ofunreconstructed clusters, double-bonded groups

were found to reduce the gap of1 nm clusters by asm uch as2:5 eV,while single-bonded

groups reduced the gap a negligible am ount17. Therefore,the com pletely hydrogenated

Si29H 36 clusteryieldsa 5.3eV gap,higherthan ourobserved 3.5 eV gap,whileclusterswith

double-bonded passivantsyield gapsm uch sm aller(2.0to2.7eV). Thissupportsthe(2� 1)

reconstructed Si29H 24 cluster with a gap of3.5 eV as a likely candidate structure for our

experim ent25. To com plete the picture,we now considerthe additionale�ectofpassivant

groupson thisreconstructed cluster,which hasheretoforenotbeen considered.

Table 2 shows thatour calculated LDA and B3LYP single-particle gaps fora range of

groupssingle-bonded to the surface ofSi29H 24. W e considercom m on contam inants from

oursynthesisprocess(F and OH),groupstypically used to dopesem iconductors(NH 2 and

PH 2),and groupsused to functionalizethesurface(CH 3 and SH). Forallthesegroups,the

reduction ofthe single-particle gap com pared to the prototype Si29H 24 cluster is m inim al

(< 0:1 eV) sim ilar to the sm alle�ect ofsingle-bonded groups on unreconstructed clus-

ters17. W e�nd thatthistrend existsforcalculationsbased on theLDA,PBE,and B3LYP

functionals.Thislack ofan e�ectisperhapsnotsurprising given thatthebonding network

between thesurface and these singlebonded passivantsisthesam e aswith hydrogen.The

interplay between the dim erization (the already distorted sp3 network) and these various

passivantsisthusnegligibledem onstrating thatthedom inante�ecton thegap ofSi29H 24 is

thesurfacereconstruction,notthepresence ofsingle-bonded passivants.
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AppendageDoping LDA/PBE B3LYP

Si29H 23CH 3 2.7 3.9

Si29H 23NH 2 2.6 3.9

Si29H 23SH 2.5 3.7

Si29H 23C4H 8SH 2.6 3.9

Si29H 23O H 2.5 3.8

Si29H 23F 2.6 3.8

Si29H 23PH 2 2.7 3.9

BridgeDoping

Si29H 24CH 2 2.7 4.0

Si29H 24NH 2.6 3.8

Si29H 24S 2.7 3.9

TABLE II:Calculated opticalgaps(eV)ofdopantson reconstructed clustersusing variousfunc-

tionalswithin DFT eitherconnected toonesilicon atom (appendagedoping)orbetween two atom s

(bridgedoping).

W hilethee�ectofsingle-bonded passivantsissm all,wefound thattheSH and OH groups

a�ectthe nanocrystalgap m ore than othersingle-bonded passivantsyielding a 0.2 eV red

shift,sim ilar to the observed gap reduction in OH on an unreconstructed cluster17. In

each case, the addition ofthe bent group tends to distort the binding geom etry at the

surface,be it Si35H 35OH,or Si29H 23SH. The addition ofa longer hydrocarbon chain to

theSH (C4H 8SH),com pletely elim inatesthisred shiftasnow thelongerhydrocarbon chain

causeslessdistortion atthesurface.Therefore,ourresultsshow thatcaution should beused

when using single atom sto m odelthe e�ectofforeign substanceson the surface ofsilicon

nanoclusters;these single atom m odelstend to distortthe surface to a greaterextentand

thusoverestim atethea�ecton thegap com pared with longerchains.

Dopantsm ay also form in a bridged con�guration which m ay potentially lowerthe gap

further when coupled with dim erization. Previous calculations have shown that in Si29

clusters,the form ation ofbridged oxygen isenergetically favorable to double-bonded oxy-

gen31. In Table 2,we com pare the gapsofa num ber ofadditionaldopantsin an Si-X-Si
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con�guration with X = S,NH,and CH2. TheSi-X-Sibridgereplacesareconstructed dim er

on thesurface.Again,we�nd thee�ectofthesebridged dopantsisnegligible.

Thesem inim alshiftsin theopticalabsorption gap m ean thatsingle-bonded and bridged

contam inantscannotbedistinguished from fully hydrogenated clustersin opticalabsorption

m easurem ents and thusm ay be presenton ourclusters. The calculation ofotherphysical

propertiessuch astheStokesshiftarethen required foradditionalcharacterization.

V . ST O K ES SH IFT

A . M echanism

One ofthe m ost intriguing features ofnanocrystals is the possibility ofform ing self-

trapped excitonswhich areclosely related to theStokesshift.Thispossibility hasbeen the

subjectofseveralrecentstudiesusingavarietyofm odels21,22,23,36. In particular,Allan etal.

haveexam ined m odelsinvolving both a relaxation m echanism involving theentirecluster21

and m orerecently am odelbased on theassum ption that,afterabsorption,theexciton leads

toastretchingofaparticularsurfaceSi-Sidim erbond,toform aself-trapped exciton23. The

m otivation forreexam iningarangeofdi�erentm odelsarisesfrom theobservation thatm any

experim entson 1 nm clustersappearto lead to pronounced Stokesshifts. However,in our

experim ents we obtained values of� 0.4 -0.5 eV 18 which are signi�cantly sm aller than

previously calculated � 1-2 eV forthisrange ofsizes23,37. By calculating the Stokesshift

in ideal1 nm clusters,in those with reconstructed surfaces,in those with bridged oxygen,

and in double-core am orphous-like clusters,we hope to dem onstrate the use ofthe Stokes

shiftasa usefulcharacterization m ethod.

Beforecom parisonsoftheexcitationsin di�erentstructuralprototypescan bem ade,we

�rst need to determ ine the appropriate relaxation m echanism s. To resolve this issue we

haveperform ed abinitio calculationsoftherelaxation ofthecandidatestructuresdiscussed

above in both the ground and excited (excitonic) electronic states. In addition,we have

used QM C calculations to provide highly accurate values for the electronic gaps ofthe

ground and excited state structures to accurately determ ine the m agnitude ofthe Stokes

shiftassociated with each m odel. Since itiscom putationally easierto relax the electronic

structurein theopticallyforbidden tripletexcited state,weused thetripletstatetocarryout
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FIG .2:Illustration oftheStokesshiftin Si35H 34 within thecollective relaxation m echanism using

energiesfrom localdensity approxim ation calculations.

m ostofgeom etry scanning and relaxation calculations.Fora few pointson energy surfaces

wehaveveri�ed thatthesingletand tripletenergieswerewithin � 0.03 eV. Therefore,the

m easured Stokesshiftisaboutan orderofm agnitudelargerthan thesinglet-tripletsplitting,

in directcontradiction to them odelproposed by Takagahara22 fortheStokesshiftin silicon

nanoclusters.

To com paredi�erentStokesshiftm echanism s,wechooseto study theSi29H 34 structure.

Thisclusterhasthe sam e structure asthe Si29H 36 prototype,exceptthatone ofthe -SiH 2

surface pairs has been reconstructed to form a dim er. By studying the Stokes shift in

thisclusterwe are able to exam ine the com petition between a dim erlocalized Stokesshift

and a globalrelaxation ofthe cluster. In addition,we are able to com pare with previous

studies23,38,39 ofthissystem .In Fig.2weplottheLDA totalenergy ofaSi29H 34 nanocrystal

in both the ground state (lower curve: circles) and excited state using the ground state

structure totalenergy asa reference.Once thephoton isabsorbed (pointA)thesystem is

in theexcited stateand theslower(� picoseconds)structuralrelaxation occurs.

The decrease in the energy from the pointA to B isdue to the collective relaxation of

allatom ic positionsofthe entire clusterwithoutany constraintexcept thatthe system is

in the excited electronic state. In the two sym m etric clusters,either the unreconstructed

Si29H 36,orthe Si29H 24,the excitation isform ed by prom oting an electron from the p-like

HOM O to thes-likeLUM O,leading to a sm alldistortion oftheclusterfrom a sphericalto

slightly ellipticalgeom etry. The position C correspondsto the state afterphoton em ission

and before the subsequent relaxation to the ground state. The key featureswhich em erge
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FIG .3: Density functionalStokes shift calculations of Si35H 34 within the localbond-breaking

relaxation m echanism .

from ourcalculationsare:a)barrierlessrelaxation to a lowerenergy geom etry and b)sm all

geom etry adjustm entsof� 0.01 A ofessentially allatom sin thecluster.

In Fig.3weanalyzed them odelofaself-trapped exciton based on astretchingand break-

ing ofthe single dim erbond,asproposed in Ref.23. The geom etriesused to generate the

uppertripletcurve (triangles)were obtained by linearly interpolating the atom ic positions

between the ground state geom etry (dSi�Si = 2:4 �A)and the localm inim um energy struc-

ture obtained when dSi�Si was constrained to 4.0 �A.This upper curve closely reproduces

the calculation originally presented in Fig.2 ofRef.23 forthissystem ,where the interm e-

diate structureswere also derived from linearinterpolation.The pointson thelowercurve

(diam onds)wereobtained by constraining thedim erbond length,d,to a seriesofdi�erent

values,whileallowing allotheratom sto relax whilekeeping thesystem in theexcited state.

Exam ining Fig.3,we observe thatifthe system goesalong the structuralpath leading

to the broken dim erbond,it�rsthasto overcom e a barrierof� 0.5 eV due to the elastic

energy ofthe clusterbeforetheenergy decreasesasthebond breaks(dSi�Si > 2:9 �A).Itis

interestingthatthem inim um energy oftheexcited stateresultingfrom theglobalrelaxation

in Fig.3 isalm ostidentical(2.8 eV)to the m inim um obtained by breaking the dim er,2.9

eV.However,the im portantdi�erence isin the large energy increase on the ground state

path which in turn leadstoavery largeStokesshiftand sm allenergy oftheem itted photon.

The curve represented by interpolating the atom ic coordinates between the ground state

structureand thestructureofa broken dim er(dSi�Si � 4.0 �A)assuggested in Ref.23 yields

a m arkedly di�erentenergy surfaceto them orerealisticcasein which alltheatom s,except
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thedim er,arerelaxed foreach dim erlength.

W ehavealsoexam ined theStokesshiftrelaxation m echanism proposed in Ref.39 wherea

hydrogen atom attached tooneoftwo neighboring Si-H surfacegroupsm ovesinto abridged

position between the silicon atom sand the Si-Sibond stretches. In contrastto the sem i-

em piricalcalculations used to predict this structure39,our density functionalcalculations

do not�nd thisstructureto bea m eta-stablestate.W e�nd a spontaneousrelaxation from

thisproposed bridge structure to a structure in which the bridged hydrogen iscom pletely

transfered to theneighboring Si,producing an Si-H 2 group and a Siwith a dangling bond.

Interestingly,thisstructureisenergetically com petitive(3.1eV abovegroundstate)with the

relaxed excited statestructuresshown in Figs.2and 3.However,aswith thedim erbreaking

m echanism illustrated in Fig.3,thereisasigni�cantenergy barrierbetween thegroundstate

structureand thisone.

Based on theseresults,threedi�erentm echanism sfrom which a Stokesshiftcould result

are possible. After absorbing a photon the cluster could then: i) relax via the collective

structuralm echanism (Fig.2)to point(B)where the electron and hole then vertically re-

com bine to point (C);or,ii) absorb enough energy from therm aluctuations or higher

vibronic states40 to overcom e the barrierand eitherbreak the dim er23 ortransfera hydro-

gen39 with subsequent em ission and relaxation to the ground state (Fig.3,triangles);or,

iii) absorb enough energy from therm alexcitations to partially stretch the dim er and to

recom bine from the top ofthe barrier. The LDA valuesofthe Stokesshiftforthese three

m echanism s are 1.1,3.0 and 0.9 eV,respectively. The signi�cantly largerStokes shiftfor

m echanism ii)arisesm ostly from the large increase in the ground state energy associated

with the stretching ofthe dim er bond. At the m inim um ofthe excited state,the dim er

is e�ectively broken and the ground state energy has increased by � 2.5 eV,the energy

required to createtwo dangling bonds.

Given theverylargeStokesshiftassociated with thecreation ofasurfacedim erortransfer

ofhydrogen,coupled with the signi�cantbarrierthat�rsthasto be overcom e before itis

energetically favorable to stretch the dim er,we believe thatthe m echanism m ostlikely to

be responsible forthe Stokes shift isthe globalrelaxation m echanism ofFig.3. W e have

therefore calculated within both DFT (LDA and GGA)and QM C the valuesofthe total

energiesatpointsA to C forthethreecandidatestructures.
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B . R esults

TheQM C valuesfortheStokesshifts(Table3),de�ned as(EA � E ground)� (E B � E C ),

forSi29H 36,Si29H 24 and Si35H 36 are 1.1,0.42 and 0.8 eV,respectively,and agree wellwith

those predicted by LDA and PBE which are about0.1 eV higherin each case. W hile the

decrease in value between the Si29H 36 and theSi35H 36 clusterdem onstratesclearly thesize

dependence ofidealsphericalsilicon nanoclusters,the QM C value ofSi29H 24 is in closest

agreem ent with the m easured value of� 0.45 eV 9. Therefore,when com bined with our

estim ation for the gap,Si29H 24 rem ains a realistic prototype for both the structure and

excited statesprocessesobserved in ourexperim ents.

StokesShift

LDA Q M C

Si29H 36 1.1 1.0

Si35H 36 0.8 0.7

Si29H 24 0.5 0.45

Si30H 22 3.0

TABLE III:Calculated Stokesshifts(eV)ofsom eprototype1 nm clusterscalculated within LDA

and Q M C.Thelarge shiftin Si30H 22 rendersthe Q M C unnecessary.

W ealsoconsiderherethenon-crystalline1nm clusterswhich havebeen predicted toform

during chem icalvapor deposition at high tem peratures by quantum m olecular dynam ics

(QM D) sim ulations33. Although not applicable to the soni�cation process dem onstrated

here,these non-crystalline clusters were shown to have a gap com parable to those with

idealreconstructed clusters. W e calculate the Stokes shift ofthese clusters to ascertain

whether they have the 0.4 to 0.5 eV Stokes shifts observed in our clusters and predicted

for reconstructed clusters. Surprisingly,we �nd very large Stokes shifts,on the order of

the gap size! These non-crystalline 1 nm clustersbehave m ore like sm allm olecules41 than

quantum dots.Thus,theStokesshifthasproved avery powerfulcharacterization technique

elim inating the\doublecore" non-crystallineclustersasbeing thoseobserved here.

13



V I. C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,wehavecarried outa thorough study ofhydrogen term inated silicon nan-

oclustersin the1-1.2nm range.W einvestigated severalprototypestructuresand com pared

their opticalabsorption gaps and Stokes shifts with recent m easurem ents and found that

although a few otherstructures m ay yield a sim ilargap,m ostnotably an am orphous-like

double core cluster,only Si29H 24 yields both the correct gap and Stokes shift. Thus,we

determ inethatboth propertiesm ustbeconsidered when evaluating candidatestructuresto

interpretopticalm easurem ents. W edeterm ined thatB3LYP generatesinconsistentresults

forclusters with localized orbitals com pared with QM C levelcalculations. The atom istic

�rst-principles DFT approaches coupled with QM C allowed us to study the optically in-

duced excitonsand to conclude thatthe m ostlikely m echanism causing the Stokesshiftis

thebarrierlessrelaxation ofthewholestructurewith thered shiftof� 0.4 eV in agreem ent

with experim ent. Com parison with further experim entaldata indicates that the Si29H 24

structuralprototypeisthem ostprom ising candidateofthepossibilitieswetested.W ehave

also investigated the e�ectofdoping with a num berofatom sand m oleculargroups. Like

idealunreconstructed structures,sp3 bonded passivantshaveam inim ale�ecton absorption

gaps,as do single bridged passivants. Therefore,other atom s or ligands m ay be used to

functionalizetheseclusterswith no discerniblechangeto thegap.
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contractNo.W -7405-Eng-48.W ealso gratefully acknowledge NSF supportfrom thegrant
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